
 

 

 

 

 

 
THE SONG OF £4N IT. “By St. Andrew's bones, Lord Ab- i‘WHEN YOU GO TO THE 'ORLD’ [ qr TE I

EG bot!’ cried the king, “there is nol mw! gl |

{Somewhat after “Paddle Your Own Ca
noe.”

Of all the different kinds of men
And women that roundus flit,

The ones that most tire and rouse our ire
Are they who would always be it.

In affaj great or small or of no ’count at

They want to be the “whole thing”—
You can’t make ‘em shrink, nor let your-

self think—
And this is the song that they

“Oh. I'll love myneighbor as myse
If he will be good to me,

‘And I'll never sit down with a tear or a
frown

If this he will let me be,

Som

ie
Whether or not I'm ft,

I'll be nice and good and do as I should
! If I can always be it.

No one must fly quite so high as I,
If they do they may surely drop;

In social life or political strife
I want to be on the top

For can you not see it was born in me

To be leader and do things right?
Twas nature's design that I only should

shine
And squelch every other one’

0, I'll love my neighbor as myself,
"But this he must note, to wit:

That I won't play ball or do nothing at al]
Unless I'm the one to beit.
Unless I'm the one to be it.

   

That others can do, perhaps better, too,
The things that I do so well

Doesn1 enter my head—why, I'd rather be

Thayat ride the top o the swell.
I will join with the others, friends, strang-

ers or brothers,
In striving to make a “hit,”

But they must not forget, nor even oncelet
This =r fom their minds—that I'm it,

tit,

O, I'mthe Eyto fire the gun;
T am ever and alwaysit.

It don’t worry me that the world maysee
Manythings that I seem to lack

The seat up in front is the one that I want
Let other folks go “way back.”

If a friend of mine takes a notion to shine
Or tries to showoff a bi

Let it be understood, I shall eut him for
cood

Till he feels ashamed to be it.
Oh, I'll love my neighbor as myself,
Provided he has the wit

To not undertake to run his own wake—
Even then he must let me be it,

1t, it, it
one more fit—

1ck with the rest, for Iam the best
I all—to be always it.

—Hartford Times.

 

 

  

 

The Ghost

That Lanced

at Jeddart.
 fe

203% HERE were gay and fes-

tive doings in abbey-

© crowned Jedburgh onefine

day in the year of grace

OY 1285—doings the like of

which the old-world village had never

seen before, nor equalled since. All was

stir and bustle, the clachan was full of:

men-at-arms and vassals, followers of

the great and powerful barons who,

in their turn followed their liege lord

the King; and he for some days before-

hand had taken up his quarters with-

in the precincts of the stately abbey.

Hither for days beforehand, too, had

been flocking all the vagrants, as w ell,

S
0
1
4

as the nobles of the land. Pipers,

fiddlers, glee - maidens and harpers

jostled, elbow with elbow, haughty

knights, portly monks and high-born'

dames—each and all eager to take

their places in the pageant, or share

the spectacle arising out of good King

‘Alexander's wedding. Itor therein lay

the reason of all the bustle and un-

usual display in this old Border cla-

chan—XKing Alexander was that day

espousing the Lady Ioleat de Coney,

daughter of the noble Count of Dreux,

and all were eager to witness the cere-

mony, if not to share in the banquet

to be held that night in honor of the

occasion,

This Alexander was he who had

been surnamed “Tamer of the Ravens,”

and was at that time a man in the

prime of life—a man wise in the judg-

ment hall, fierce on the battlefield,

gentle in lady’s bower, and enthroned

in the hearts of his people—take him,

all in all, a king the like of whom

Scotland was destined to see but once

again. So, it was no wonder the peo-

ple crowded to share in the mirth and

jollity of the occasion, to wish him

long life, and hope the gentle queen on

his arm wonld long be enthron d in his

heart and theirs.

Meanwhile, the monks of the abbey

grumbled loud and long because the

king had bidden the villagers to at-

tend the banquet that night and help

on the dance. Thelord abbot had sent

to countermand the order, bidding the

rustics, under pain of the displeasure

of Holy Church, to bide in their own

homes and refrain from indulging in

the sinful pleasure of dancing. But

this did not go down well with the

burghers, and Will, the Cauldron

Clouter, bold 2:3 a lion, walked into {he

king’s presence, where courtiers bowed |

at his knee and gentie ladies hung

about, to complain of the abbot’s in-

terference with their pleasure.

“By ma sang!” cried the good king

rising from his throne in displeasure,
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and striding through the abbey hall

with the Stride of a warrior on the

battlefield, “this mauna be. Every one

has my leave to enjoy humsel, Tor

no’ every day a ki 3

‘tak’ your pleasure w

guid

  

1

a

s 0
sayin’.

| almost fo

in dancing and ye did wrong to Sp

say me in this. Hearken now,” he

continued, “to what I here ordain. Lei

all the waukers, and wabsters and sou.

tars, and merchants, and millers and

cedgers frae the kintra round that are

so minded set to at oice and dance a

recl te celebrate our waddin’. And

every landward lassie that so likes can

come the nicht—the bonnie lassie fresh

frae pu’in’ lint ‘ll be as well received

by us as ony haughty baron’s dochtar.

And tak’- tent that nae monk inter-

feres.” J

“Naught good can come of displeas:

ing Holy Church,” said the abbot,

turning away with a long lip; and the

courtiers were reminded of his words

later on that night.

So the town-crier

proclamation through the

the whole of the populace, from the

town-foot to the abbey, were soon gone

dancing mad—all dancing to the well-

being of the king.

The scene at the marriage feast that

night was something the burghers did

belied the king's

town, and

not forget in a hurry. The tables

stretched from one end of the hall

straight out into the caller air, and

zroaned beneath the generous fare pro-

vided from the private stores of loya

burgesses—bannocks and cheese, hag

gis and tripe, apples and pears, fish

and flesh, and every other dainty usu-

ally provided for a royal marriage,

with drink to match. Then When they

they had feasted to their heart's con-

tent, like a hailstorm through i) for-

est, the dance began; and lords and

ladies, with laughing eyes vowed, tired

or not, to keep it going till morning.

The fiddles went, and harpers played,

while guitars twanged accompaniment

to song from throats of bonnie lassies.

All took part in the entertainment,

and even bow-legged Tam the Tin-

man, who could neither dance nor

play nor sing, contributed to the din,

if not the music, by shouting at the

pitch of his leathern lungs, “Ilo Jed-

dart’s here!” the burg rallying cry.

When, lo! a change came oer the

scene, and. dancers broke off, awe-

stricken, musicians ceased their play-

ing, and singing girls became dumb.

A spell hung o'er them all, but still

the patter of a pair of brogues could

De heard carrying on the Dbroken-off

dance, though no one could be seen,

while the wail of an invisible bagpipe

playing the accompaniment was plain.

ly audible. The lad with the lang bas-

soon fainted, the kettle-drummers and

fifers followed suit, while the harpers

glowered auaking with terror through

the strings of their silent instruments,

and shut their eyes—on such a sight

that now appeared.

It was no human being, yet there it

was, dancing through the hall, eutting

such capers and performing such an-

ties that it nearly tumbled over the

Provost, worthy man, who stood in its

way. Then it jinked in the king's di

rection, and even jostled him with its

elbow s, to the no small dismay of the

of both sexes,. who fled

sereaming to the other end of the hall.

It had a plume of feathers on its

head, as if it had been a varon, while

its attenuated form was attired in a

kilt all embroidered. with goid bro-

cade, with a dainty doubjet adorned

with silver lacing to match. 3ut yet,

as I have said; it was:only a thing of

bones—an atomy, a skeleton, a sight

   

alike grotesque and Iudicrous—a ghost

in kilts! It lightly irad an niry minuet,

  cracking its fies! and pre-

tending to link with unseen partners

Aown. fhe floor. It danced that night

as surely never before had country

dance been danced, grinning and beav-

ing at the same time to the Queen

and her ladies on the dais, who were

speechless with terror; and then, si-

lent as it had come, it flitted from the

palace, and the spell was broken. Then

by degrees came courage back to -the

t hearts of those assembled there.

Such is the legend of the ghost that

danced at- Jeddart, ‘a legend that is

historically true.—Glasgow . Herald,

 

Affinity of Meteori

A total of 634 meteorites was known

up to 1993, of which there were 182

irons and only seventy-feur stones in

the Western hemisphere, and: 299

stones and only seventy-nine irons in

the Eastern hemisphere. The records

show only the fall of 350 of these me-

teorites, dating back to the fifteenth

century. Professer Berwerth, of Vi-

enna, despite this small number of

known specimens, calculates that 990

meteorites must fall to the earth ech

-ear, not counting shooting stars that

disappear in the atmosphere, and that

fifty-five of these at least should come

under observation. Professor DBer-

werth finds that meteorites have been

chiefly recorded in civiiized countries,

but that in Any"instances they are

mere numercus in thinly settled dis-

and that they have an especial

for mountainous areas.—Phila-

Record.

tes For Mountains.

 

  

  

  

 

 

A Story of Mommsen.

One anccdote of Mommsen has been

rgoiten. He was elecied to

and the day he took his

an extraordinary scene,

speaking, Momnm-

hed In a

 

ichstag,tag

  
   

  

 

and

d ocul
  

 

  
  

 

Bisn

stared.

top!”   

     

 

 So thereupor

and reprimanded him before the

court.

“What is this we

he inquired. “Is

whole

hear, Lord Abbo

it our wedd

 

thine that ye must needs turn the|

guests away from us?’

“Sire,” answered the a

 

with a

dancing is a lure of

it befits not these poor pe
astray by such a device.

obeisance
6 the

1 he sent for the abbot, | tl Ss still in hisclass |

     

 

listen to his

not gulet :at once I shall

and he
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Suggestions That, Should Be Helpful t,o the Stranger .

:: No Trouble When You Cet
The Greatest of the World's Expositions ®

 

 

a

Your -603- 608
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self denijal

or

It will be worth all the

that one may practice

Years to see the World's

at St. Louis. Money saved, earned or

horrowed, cannot be better spent, than

   in getting acquainted with the warld's

progress as revealed at this latest and

  gr atc st of expositions,

not travel around the

note of w hat the nations are doing,

but the nations from all aroundthe

world desire us to know and havesent

world .to

Tt means

growth of |

means, see the World’s Fair.

everything to your future

mind, to your present pleasure

life-long satisfaction. Who that. saw

the Centennial Exposition or the

Columbian Exposition that does not re-

vert to it with recollections of keenest |

pleasure?

Within the two square miles of the |

several | 1

Fair of 1904 |

All of ps. can. |
   

their best works to St. Louis to be
placed on display. a

Therefore, by all means or any|

“and | gine of 5000 horse-power,

|

|
| watts, the four

1

|

By MARK BENNITT
The historical e

jotives is one of the features. It

shows the development of seventy-five

years in locomotive construction.

| Strange indeed is the person who is

| not yet impressed with these evidences

| of man’s long struggle with the prob-

lem¥of rail transportation, tlie most civ-

ilizing of modern influences, next to the

newspaper, which must always stand

first. ‘To describe in detail this exhibit

would be a long story in itself.
Now let us cross the flower gardens

to the Palace of Machinery, just south

of Transportation. The huge power

| generators are the first things to ar-

nest the eye. The Allis-Chalmers en-

the Curtis

steam turbine of 8000 horse-power, the

Parsons steam turbine of 5000 kilo-

Westinghouse genera-

| tains.

tors of 3000 horse-power each, and

each as high as a house. And then

other and small of

xhibit of loco-|

 generators great

a twelve-acre outdoor display in addi-

tion to the nine acres under roof.

The Palace of Art at the World's

Fair contains 195 galleries. Each gal-

lery is a large room, lighted from

above and filied with the choicest

works of all countries of the world in

which art has made noteworthy pro-

gress. The group of buildings to house

this magnificent display represents an

expenditure of more than $1,000,000.

Even to the timid traveler, St. Louis

presents no complications. It is all as

plain as a b ¢ when once you get your

bearings. The streets all run east and

west or north and south, with rarely

a confusing diagonal.

All trains into St. Louis arrive at

Union Station, one of the finest rail

road terminals in the world. The sta-

tion is on the south side of Market

street, between 18th and 20th streets,

so that when the visitor emerges from

the station he finds himself at the be
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FAIR, ST LOUIS.
 

Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.

Louis there is more to he. seen than

ever was brought together in ten times

the space before. It is a great. coliee

tion of expositions massed into one.

It is nearly twice as large as ‘ihe

Columbian Exposition -at Chicago.

nearly ten times larger than the Pan

American Exposition at Juftalo.
Every exhibit palace offers

alent of .a splendid exposition,

covering many acres of space.

Thelargest of thiese is the Palace of

Agriculture, withifs twenty-three acres

under roof, and filled to the doo

the most wonderful agricuitural coi-

  

sion,

tions of the world: are

side great numbers of individual

hibitors. Five great staples have been

chosen for extraordinary display.

Corn, cotton, sugar, rice and tobacco

are here arrayed .as they have I

been before, and undreamed

ties are revealed to inquiring mi

Such a dairy display was never

tempted and such a collection of farm

machinery and tools was never placed

on exhibition.

The Palace of Transport

in size, covering fifteen 1

only hint at the wonders it re

eXxX-

   POs 

 

acres. IC

  

the equiv- |
|

each |

lection ever assembled upon any occa- |

i The important States and Na- |

all here adong- |

. | education

ar

ation is next

 

ARTS AT WORLD'S

| an kinds—the most wonderful display|

| of engines ever assembled. But these|

are not all. Think of ten acres of!
| glistening*machines of every kind and

| en have some idea of the contents of

e ‘Palace of Machinery.

We CTOSS” lagoon to the east-

ward and come to the beautiful Palace

of Electrici with eight acres of ex-

hihits from many countries, which

sliow the marvelous development of

| electrical science. To the nerth again

cover one‘of‘the arched bridges we ap-

proach the Palace of Varied Indus-

| fries, viewing wonderful grace and

| splendor a8 we go. Here are fourteen

res ‘of exhibits from all over the

word The Palace of Manufactures

| is the samesize and stands on the op-

| posite side of the Plaza of St. Louis.

| It is equally interesting in the variety

| and newness of its contents.

Opposite the Palace of Manufactures

to the southward is the Palace of Edu-

cation, this being the first time that

been allotted a great

g all its own” A "variety of

v ses n are the feature

acre display. The

in the eastern part

group are Mines and Met-

Liberal Arts. The De-

ent of Mines and Metallurgy has

+1;
Lie

  

  

 

 

  

 

has
build  

   

 

  
   

   

two  

ginning of the city numbering both

worth and south and eighteen blocks

from theriver.

Standing on Market street with his

back to the station the down-town or

main business section of the city

is to his right about one mile. The

World's Fair is to his left, westward

about five miles. All the street cars

are so labeled that he mayeasily know

which cars to take.

Practically all St. Louis will be a

lodging house during the Exposition.

The. hotels have greatly multiplied in

number and thousands of private
homes are open for the accommoda-

tion of guests. The rates at the hotels

are generally on the European plan

as it will be more convenient for

guests to get (heir meals wherever

meal-time may find them. Prices for

rooms in private houses range from
50 cents to $2.50 per day per person.
The prevailing rate is $1.00 per person

and in nearly every case good acconi-
modations with all conveniences and
in good localities may be had for this
price. The higher rate presupposes
larger rooms and more luxurious quar-
ters. But no one need pay more than
£1 00.

  

The hotel prices have a wide range,
Competition will be brisk. 

ELECTHICITY IN JAPAN, Tp

Activity of the Island Empire in Con-

struction Work.

That the modern Japanese are de-

termined to keep abreast of the peo-

ples of the Western world is shown

 

not only by their quick
art of war, but also by their

to appropriate all the results of mod-

ern According to

the London 1 ]

are now displaying much activity in

the utilization of electricity for t

ing, power and traction purposes. i

Tokio electric light Lave

in operation for a considerable

and it has become necessary to

extend the power

present has a capac

power, and this is being

an additi

new plant will go into operation

ing the present month, and work

readiness

discovery.

Electrica

scientific

 

  

   

works

 

   
E5050

1sedinere:  
   

ional 3600 horse power.

 

then be commenced on a further

tension, which will ultitnately incre:
the station by 16,000

Fresh demands for

: made on

1e railwa

x an extensive

ways in Tokio.

the output of

Liorse power.

tric power are be

trie compan;

which is opera

tem of light rai

The Dardanelles.

The question w

right to h

olec-

   

 

the elec:

  

Sy s-  

 

send he Black

 

through the Durdainelles is based upon

a treaty executed in 1841 between the

five great Powers, whereby it was

agreed that no belonging to any

nation should pass

 

through rithout the con-
sent of

reaffirme

executed

in the

  Turkey.

d by the

after the

70s.

  
mastery. of the |

horse |

 

¥ company,

  

A CHANGE Cr

It Proves Beneficial When

son is Ailing.

the balance of perfect

body so complex as man’s,

circulatary, respiratory,

ula nervous systems inter-

£0 much upon one another, there

d of very frequent adjustment,

ially in busy age as

AIR.

Why a Per-

 

  
ilar and

  

such ‘a

       

 

  
   
   

ier Scope for itis

'k. The various organs

very really rested by

diet, cooking, water,

people and amuse-

monotonous

s themas it tries

of work is actual re-

  

have manifested

the seashore

stimulant, mountain

property, a sandy

Iryness or a sea voy

n will be

what would

us illness.

  ge 
‘hole syster

d off

otherwise spell seric

igorate t

 

calculated to

  

Man’s Nerve Impulses.

nerve impulses in man

*k, In a recent{1s si:

paper be

 

I

ore the London

meters

Royal So-

(216 feet) a

M'ch-

ars ago si ed it

T'S, br. Gowers,

remarks tha
either Dr. Michael Foster or Dr. Al-

widely wrong, or :
has become great

Cl

  Seq ond. iments of Bir

10W

 

to be thirty

 

  

 

| the eminent logist,

 

ring the last fifteen years.

| asked.

for a|

j cover.”

ANORGAN_WITHOUT STOPS,

That Was the Opinion of the Man With
a Musicless Soul,

There is a man living in an Eley-
enth street flat who has no music in
his soul, and there is a man on the
lower floor whose soul is full of it.
The lower floor man not long ago add-
ed a four lung parlor organto his lares
and penates, and two healthy daugh-
ters of his began to practice on itSeveral nights later a friend paid a
Visit to the first man,
he got

the

floor.

“Fine toned

said, because 1

in his soul.

The musicless
“Whose

 

De and as soon as
lnside the apartment he heard

parlor ¢rgan on the lower

instrument that,” he
le, too, had some music

man grunted.

make is it 7” the visitor

“Don’t know,” was1 z » Was the ungracic
answer,

> a
“How many stops has it”
The host pulled himself up

powerful effort.
for a

hoy “Well,” he replied
it's been in the house for about a
week now, and in that time it hasn’t
had any that I have bed ‘n able to dis-

—New York P 3

 

 Happy When They Are in Jail.
“Manya prisoner as soon as he steps

in the outer office,” said a C : :
street jail officer,
ton Record,
chair

  

accordix

“throws hi
with a si relief

 

th of
‘This is the first hap

  
  

  

PY hour in many
months. This is especiall true of
men charged with Iairge embezzle-
ments. Their consciences seem to be
on the verge of collapse until
rive underthe shadowof tl

they then see their

they ar-
1e¢ Jail, When

future clear ly.’
 

AIELLO IS HANGED.

Young Italian Pays the Death Pen-

alty in the Brookville Jail—Few

Witness Execution.

John Batiste Aiello paid the death
penalty in the Brookville jail. Sheriff
Walter Curry had personal charge of
the execution, which took place on
the scaffold on which Michael Mal-
lone was executed on Kebruary 23.
The hanging tock place in the pres-
ence of a limited number of news-
paper mex, a few deputies, three phy-
sicians and a few friends of the sheriff.
Fathers Devilla, of Walston, and Win-
ker, of Brookville, were with the con-
demned man until a late hour the
night before, and again in the morn-
ing, the former accompanying him to
the scaffold. Aiello was convicted of
the killing of Frank Carfo at Punxsu-
tawney last summer. He was to have
been executed on January 23, but se=
cured two respites, and a strong effort
was made to save his life.

Godfrey C. Carner, a well-known cit-
izen of Sharpsville, is dead at the age
of 76. He was born in Pymatuning
township and his grandfather, God-
frey Carner, was a Revolutionary sol-
dier. Deceased was elected to Sharps-
ville’s first council in 1874 and held
other offices in that borough. At one
time he worked as boatman on 'the
Erie and Beaver canal and was the
first conductor on the Sharpsville rail-
road, now owned by the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company. Iie leaves a
widow and four children.

A three-year-old child of Mrs. Ober-
land, of Sharpsburg, died at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Frank Sheline in Free-
port, from strychnia poisoning. The
child found a box filled with the dead-
ly tablets while playing about the
house of a neighbor, who for years has
been afflicted with heart disease, and
always keeps strychnia.

All the Greenville druggists, except
C. D. Alendorfer were accused be-
fore the Grand Jury with selling liquor
unlawfully. A detective named Crav-
ers furnished the ‘information, and he
is supposed to be backed by the Anti-
Saloon league. The information cites
many prominent citizens as patrons of
the drug stores,

Chief of Police Roney, of DuBois, ar-
rested Samuel] Clark on the charge of
securing $75 on a forged note at the
Falls Cieek National bank. The name
of Adam Hoag, a well-known business
man of DuBois is said to have been
used. Clarke has been taken to the
county jail at Brookville

Punxsutawney was recently made
the headquarters of the Young Men's
Christian association for the district,
which comprises Jefferson and part of
Clearfield, Indiana and Clarion coun-
ties. F. A. Rodle, of Cleveland, vecent-

ly appointed field secretary, will direct
the work of the organization.

Flijah McClelland, 45 years old, of
Youngwood, slipped and fell in alight-
ing from a Pittsburg and Lake Erie
railroad passenger train at Monaca,
and had his leg crushed so badly that
it was amputated at the hospital at
New Brighton, where Mr. McClelland
was removed.

The Graceton coke works, the larg-
est of the kind in Indiana county, will
resume operationg -about May 1, after

a shutdown of four months. Between
400 and 500 men will be given employ-
ment when all departments of the
plantare put into operation.

The hardware store of J. F. Howe at
Freedom was entered by thieves and
a large amount of goods,including re-

  

 

volvers, razors and watches were
stolen. The club house of the William
Penn club was also broken into, but
no articles were taken.

Samuel Brany, an employe of the
Bessemer coke works at Masontown,
died from burns in the hospital at

Uniontown. Braney is said to have
been dozing befcre a bonfire of logs,
his clothes being ignited while asleep.

After investigating charges of im-
proper conduct, made against Rev. P.
J. Chilicote, pastor of the Manorville
Methodist Episcopal church, the board
of officers of the church has issued a
report completely exoncrating him.

The New Castle Traction company
voluntarily reduced the price of street

car fares. For 50 cents 11 tickets will
Be sold. School children will got a
three-cent fare.

Sixty catchers at the Sharon tin
mill struck against a reduction in
wages. The plant is tied up and 1,-
000 men are idle. The mill had just
started full turn.

Three Italians were drowned by the
upsetting of a boat in the Conemaugh
river at Johnstown. One of the bodies
has been recovered.

John M. Buchanan, of the Beaver
county bar, has been removed 10
Mt. Clemens, Mich. tc undergo treat-
ment for rheumatism.

Rev. W. O. Laub, pastor of St.
John’s Lutheran church, at Freeport,

 

 has resigned to accept a call to a
church at Reading.
The plant &f the Washington Car-

bon company, at Washington, it is an-
nounced is to be removed to Clarks-
burg, W. Va.

R. W. Isande, about 35 years old,

as killed by a train at Monessen. He
is supposed to have thrown himself
in front of the cars.

Thomas Prescott,
years old, had his

a miner, about 34
back and leg broken

by a Iall of slate in a mine near
Monongahela.

James Lewis, 13 years old, was in-
stantly killed by being
machinery of a tin
South Sharon.

A barn and several
belonging to W. H. Andrews,
Titusville, were destroyed by
Sixty-three head of cattle perist

caught in the
plate plant at

large buildings

  

  
 
 

  the flan The is estimated at
about $10 0600,

Joseph Coyle
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valley

 

Burg bbed the Wampum Posy
office, but secured little plunds 3
did not get fe ned, but
the mail and letters.
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